Business presentation

Company name:
Institute of Supervision "La Ronda of
Matera" of Trambarulo Carmine
Registered Office - operational:
Via Delle Arti, 12-75100 Matera
Phone:
0835.38.82.80
Fax:
0835.26.88.20
E-mail:
vigilanzalarondadelmaterano@gmail.com
info@nccmatera.com
Pec:
larondadelmaterano@pecimprese.it
Website:
www.larondadelmateranovigilanza.it
www.nccmatera.com
VAT:
01075330777
C. Fiscale:
TRM CMN 61L19 G942E
Registration in the Register of Companies
Chamber of Commerce of Matera 08/01/2003
N.ro registration REA
70739
Legal representative:
Trambarulo Carmine was born in Potenza on 07/19/1961
LA RONDA DEL MATERANO born in 2003 licensed by the prefetto n. 28108/2012 issued on
05/10/2012 to operate on the entire territory of Matera and province (in the preliminary
authorization for the entire Region Basilicata) for the following activities:
-

Guarding fixed;
Surveillance day / night desultory;
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-

Anti-robbery, shoplifting;
Video surveillance;
Services with radio / remote alarm and LAN;
First aid;
Keys pouch;
Localization satellite service;
Stewarding service;
Service by "Employed the inspection services for entertainment activities";
concierge;
Rent with driver.

The Supervision Authority has a coherent and functional organizational structure to the
activity that takes place and the dimensional levels and the geographical areas in which it
operates, including an establishment, with Central Office with the characteristics of type B in
accordance with UNI 11068: 2005 manned H24 by security guards.
It has a corporate organizational structure compared to the size of the same, of which:
prefect,
licensed to carry firearms,
which
 n. 30 security guards possess
regularly carry out training courses and theoretical and practical training and exercises at the
Tiro a Segno Nazionale di Bari.
All security guards are also in possession of the following certificates of training:
First Aid and First Aid;
Emergency management Fire - medium high / risk;
Those involved in the emergency operation elevators;
Training of workers pursuant to art. 37 Legislative Decree no. 81/2008;
Protocol Thousand Eyes on the town;
Certificate of suitability for use of the central MvsNet SICEP Software.
 n. 01 Head of Service
 n. 01 Head of the Operations Centre
 n. 02 Administrative staff
Moreover, the Institute while not mandatory for the level and territorial operating is in
possession of a figure with professional profile UNI 10459: 1995 "Functions and the
professional profile of the Corporate Security
The allocation of vehicles is able to secure the services authorized in every area of operation, in
accordance with current regulations in force, bearing company markings equipped with satellite
tracking

and radiocollegati

the

Operational

Centre and

related

equipment:

body

armor,

brandeggiante lighthouse, first aid kit, the mobile fire extinguisher, flashlight, reflective vests,
telefo no phone, as follows:
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n. 15 vehicles;
n. 2 motorcycles;
n. 2/2 of representation
The institute has individual protective measures, commensurate with the number of security
guards and employees to the services to be performed, including allocation of reserves,
comply with safety requirements.
It is also in possession of granting the use of sparse frequencies or radio relay link, mono /
bi-directional devices issued by the Ministry of Economic Development, with a suitable radio
communications system that allows a real direct communication between the operations
center and staff ope rating employed in services, and sufficient number of mobile radios and
handheld devices.
It 'also in possession of the UNI 10891: 2000 certification "security companies Services
Private" - Requirements and subsequent updates and company quality certification UNI EN
ISO 9001: 2000

I authorize the use of personal data art. 13 Legislative Decree 196/2003

Date
27/05/2016
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